Dear Mr President:

I am concerned about mobs. Right wing terror - from the militia that spawned a bombing in Oklahoma City to the alt-right inspired mass shooting at a Charleston church and the murder of Judge Salas’ son at her home - has been on the FBI radar for years but you are the first nationally elected supporter. Facebook has made drumming up a mob easier than ever with Mr Kuzmenko organizing a violent rally in Oregon from hundreds of miles away in rural Idaho. Now you are inciting mobs to terrorize the families of both election and health officials. People in Arizona, Colorado, Georgia, Kentucky, Minnesota, Vermont and Wisconsin have been threatened and this week mobs descended on the homes of Ms Benson home in Michigan and Ms Lachiando and Mr Epperly in Idaho menacing the children inside.

Please assure me that you will support government officials.

I am very proud to be a US resident and a large part of that derives from our civil discourse.

Sincerely,

Eric Babson